
#1523 The role of the A-bomb in the Abomination of Desolation – The ‘Rosemary’s Baby’ 
Atomic Bomb of August 9, 1945, part 2, The June 25, 1966, birth of the Rosemary’s Baby 
Antichrist 
 

The Dakota, located on the west side of Central Park in 
Manhattan, was used in the movie Rosemary’s Baby as the 

setting for the apartment house in Manhattan called the 
Bramford, into which the Woodhouses moved. John Lennon 

lived in the Dakota over a decade later. The Dakota was  
the site of his assassination on December 8, 1980. 

Rosemary’s Baby. In the story of Rosemary’s Baby, Rosemary and Guy Woodhouse move into 
an apartment house in Manhattan called the Bramford. Roman Castevet (whose real name in the 
story is Steven Mercato) and his wife, Minnie, live next door to the Woodhouses. Roman heads a 
coven, and using his Satanic power, 
helps a struggling Guy Woodhouse 
to further his acting career by 
placing a curse upon another actor.  

 
Guy agrees to cooperate with Roman to allow Satan to have a child through Rosemary. The plan, 
unbeknownst to Rosemary, is to give the baby to Satan when it is born. Guy decided that the best 
time to conceive according to her menstrual cycle would be Monday, October 4, and Tuesday, 
October 5, 1965. The plan began with Minnie Castevet bringing over two cups of Mousee au 
chocolate on October 4 following dinner. Rosemary’s cup was laced with a sedative. During her 
extreme wooziness, she is brought to a bed and becomes the central part of a Satanic ceremonial 
orgy where she becomes impregnated by Satan himself. Though sedated, she had opened her 
eyes and “looked into yellow furnace-eyes” and had smelled sulphur and tannis root.  
 
After a strenuous pregnancy, Rosemary would eventually go into contractions late in the evening 
of June 24, 1966. She was given a sedative by the coven. The child was born just after 
midnight, June 25, 1966. Roman Castevet later said, “Exactly half the year ‘round from you-
know. Isn’t it perfect?” 
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Key Understanding: Jesus Christ and December 25; the Rosemary’s Baby Antichrist and 
June 25. The movie’s story and the prophetic story of the birth of the Rosemary’s Baby 
Antichrist surrounds the theme that the baby was born on June 25, 1966, exactly 6 months 
from and in contrast to the December 25 celebrated birth of Jesus Christ. The birth of (a 
fictitious) Antichrist through Rosemary was the counterpart of the birth of Jesus Christ 
through Mary.  
 
In Rosemary’s Baby, Minnie Castevet said to Rosemary, “He chose you out of all the world, 
Rosemary. Out of all the women in the whole world, he chose you . . . He arranged everything 
that had to be arranged, ‘cause he wanted you to be the mother of his only living son.”  
 
“Satan is his father, not Guy,” Roman said. “Satan is his father, who came up from hell and begat 
a son of mortal woman! To avenge the iniquities visited by the God worshippers upon his 
[Satan’s] never-doubting followers.”  
 
 June 25, 1966 

Birth of Rosemary’s Baby 
6 months before 

you-know December 25 
 

 
 

 
Matthew 24:15 (KJV) When ye therefore shall see THE ABOMINATION OF 
DESOLATION [in conjunction with the Third Temple being constructed through the joining 
together of the Man o’ War ‘Living Stones’ Christian New Israel (the Body of Americans as 
the Third Temple) and (with) the Man o’ War ‘Living Stones’ Jewish new Israel (the Body 
of Israelis as the Third Temple)], spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, 
(whoso readeth, let him understand:) 
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